HAWKS ANNUAL REPORT 2015
Hawks have enjoyed another safe, happy and action packed year, joining in with as many
district events as we could. We joined many other packs in the district for the Sixer’s
Supper and the cooking in the autumn. The District quiz was very popular and really
good fun for the cubs.
We have just had one camp so far this year which has meant that Hathi and Akela have
been able to support Charlie, Akela of Kestrels to gain her camping permit. We had a
marvelous joint camp at Bears Rails in Windsor in May. The cubs had a blast, the
weather was kind and the food and tuck shop very much appreciated by all. The cubs
were fantastically behaved and a pleasure to take away. The support we had from our
small, but dedicated, group of parents was second to none and it made such a difference
to the activities we offered the cubs.
The cubs have completed several badges including disability awareness. Experiencing
being a wheelchair user was very popular with the cubs along with learning finger
signing.
We have had an excellent year and here are some of the activities we have enjoyed. We
have climbed, entertained, sung, fundraised, tried karate, learnt about the work of Shelter
Box and Cats Protection. We have hiked, cooked, made boats and raced them and tried
new sports. We have laughed, made friends and shared some sad times together.
Hawks cub pack is run by a small but dedicated team and it is this point in the year that
we say ‘we really couldn’t do it without you.’ The team is; Assistant Cub Leaders Sally
Maloy and Steve Davies; Young Leaders; Mikey Annis and Andrew Tabb. We also
appreciate all the help given by our parents on the weekly rota. Stephanie and Sarah
supported by Holly met all our catering requirements at Bears Rails so a big thank you.
It is with great sadness that we say goodbye to Steve Davies aka ‘Baghera’ who has been
a hugely supportive member of our team. Steves’ boots are very big ones to fill and we
will all miss him for the next school year.
Amanda Parker (Akela)

